RCC students show their work in Grants Pass and Medford

The Rogue Community College 2008 Student Art Exhibit will be on display May 19 through June 11.

Artwork created by students attending the RCC Redwood Campus will be shown at the Wiseman Gallery, 3345 Redwood Hwy., Grants Pass. Art created by students attending the Riverside Campus will be displayed in the lobby of G Building, 117 S. Central, Medford.

In the Wiseman Gallery, more than 100 pieces of artwork created in this year’s art courses will be exhibited including, welded sculpture, ceramics, mixed media, watercolor, painting, design, illustration, pastels, airbrush, jewelry and metalsmithing.

The students’ art was judged by Eileen Bowie, founder of AMBUS Art, Medford, and former exhibition chair at the Grants Pass Museum of Art. The Redwood Campus winners in the following categories are:

**2-D Drawing, Mixed Media, Design, Illustration, Pastel and Airbrush**

1<sup>st</sup> – Ashley Patterson, “Blooming Molluska”
2<sup>nd</sup> – Vicky Russo, “Katrina”
3<sup>rd</sup> – Julie Hendershot, “Piano Bench”

**2-D Painting, Watercolor, and Encaustic**

1<sup>st</sup> – Kenny Farmer, “The Change”
2<sup>nd</sup> – Cherri Van Syoc, “China Sunset”
3<sup>rd</sup> – Ruth Marsh, “Chairs”

**3-D Functional- Jewelry and Ceramics**

1<sup>st</sup> – Jaspar Aaron-Burden, “Table”
2<sup>nd</sup> – Cyndi Tester, “Tree Cuff Bracelet”
3<sup>rd</sup> – Joshua Williams, “Determined”

**3-D Sculpture, Non-Functional**

1<sup>st</sup> – Max & Heath, “Commy Regime”
2<sup>nd</sup> – Makai Morsa, “Ship of Fools”
3<sup>rd</sup> – Laura Craig, “Feet of Clay”

(more)
Honorable Mention
Kenny Farmer, “Warrior King”
Alasdair Burns, “Cosmic Ocean”
Keeffer Green, “Satan’s Cup of Sugar”
Zac Bullard, “Please Be Me! Joker’s Casino”
Joshua Williams, “Plate”
Connie Bissell “Blue Moon Bracelet”
Lisa Webster, “Mistakes”
Christy Fuller, “Microscopic Visions of Reality”
Makai Morsa, “What’s for Dinner?”
Margaret Prag, “Growth”
Ashley Patterson, “Starbucks”
Crea McKeen, “Self Portrait”

Riverside Campus winners are:

Painting
1st – Adam Bunch, "Page-Turner"
2nd – Laura Ferrara, "The Attic"
3rd – Angela Kay Zancanaro, "Grants Pass Alley"

Drawing
1st – Melody Albright, "Eggplant, Artichoke, Turnip"
2nd – Nicole Stoiber "Shadow of a Wing"
3rd – Elisa Carpenter, "Wildlife Warrior"

Design
1st – Kim Forward, "Untitled"
2nd – Calley Duvall, "Down the Rabbit Hole"
3rd – Delanie Flores, "Just the 2 Ofus"

Honorable Mention
Jerome Francis Butin, "Rock Study"
Nancy Calcagno, "Calla Lilly"
Cindy Mackenzie, "Perfume Bottle"

More information is available by contacting the RCC Galleries, (541) 956-7339, or hgreen@roguecc.edu.